Along the Road to Singapore.

Lyric by
RICHARD W. PASCOE.

Music by
HANS VON HOLSTEIN
and
ALMA M. SANDERS.

Moderato

I had a girl, not very
Her eyes were sad, that day we

long ago, Far away on a tropical shore,
I had a said "Good bye," When she told me "I know you'll forget,
What love you

girl, out where the roses grow,
On the road that

had, just like a rose will die."
And I thought I
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leads to Sing-a-pore,
never would regret,
Heaven sent an angel to the
Now I long to see my Hindos.

earth one night
tanee girl
Just to fill her eyes with love for me,
Long to see that old pagoda gate,

She wanted me to stay, that day I sailed
I know she's dreaming there, 'mid roses red,

away, Now I'd give the world to be,
and rare, For she said she'd always wait,

Along the etc. 4.
CHORUS.

Back, along the road, along the road to Sing a pore I want my girl, my Hindu pearl, To be with me for ever more, I want to sail away to day, to where the lazy palm trees sway,

Along the etc. 4.
Oh, Maroda, sweet Pagoda Rose.

long to see that tropic shore, And you, beside the

temple door, So oriental, and sentimental

tal, along the road to Singapore.
It's a Song!

It's even more than a Song!

It has the same effect on one as does a ray of sunshine after a storm.

It has all the qualities that go to make up a real ballad and it's by CLAIRE VAN LYNDEN; this in itself is more than a recommendation; it's an obligation of true merit.

Play the thematic one time, then order a copy the next time you are downtown.

Some dealers may be out of it, so if that case arises, tell them to order it for you, or send fifteen cents to us direct.

It's good! It's Very Good!

IT'S GREAT!!!

NOTES

One penny postcard mailed us right away, will make you a subscriber to "NOTES" for one year - 12 issues.

"NOTES" is not only an interesting little "House Organ" but is useful as well.

BETTER SEND FOR IT TO-DAY.

BUCK & LOWNEY'S success is the means of your getting snappy music for very little money.

"SOMEONE REMEMBERS THOUGH THE WORLD FORGETS" is only one of the many beautiful ballads that have been published by BUCK & LOWNEY.